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BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL 1869-1879 
[By ARTHUR LAURIE] 
(Second decade of Brisbane civic government: for first 
decade vide Journal Vol. IV, No. 3, p. 438.) 
In the year 1868, John Hargreaves was elected 
Mayor and as 1869 is the commencement of my story 
on this occasion, I record the fact that he was elected 
Mayor for this year, being his second term in that 
important office. 
The Aldermen who were elected to Mayoral office 
as his predecessors, running back to 1859 were Albert 
John Hockings 1867, Richard Symes Warry 1866, 
Albert John Hockings 1865, Joshua Jeays 1864, George 
Edmonstone 1863, Thos. B. Stephens 1862, and John 
Petrie 1861-60-59. 
The second decade of Brisbane City Council his-
tory would be the least interesting of the whole period 
from the beginning right down to the present day. 
After the first ten years the Council had drifted into 
the usual Local Government groove and nothing of any 
great importance happened during that time. Street 
watering appeared to be quite an important feature of 
Council policy, as the minutes show complaints about 
the dust nuisance coming from residents in different 
parts of the City, and discussions took place very fre-
quently regarding the abatement of that nuisance. In 
those days, the fastest driven vehicle would be a four 
in hand turnout and no doubt every driver would en-
deavour to give his fellow traveller on the streets his 
dust, and the nearby residents would suffer as well. 
It reached that stage that one Alderman put a notice 
of motion on the agenda paper that a special rate be 
struck not to exceed 2d. in the £, for the abatement of 
the nuisance. Apparently the Aldermen thought that 
a motion of that nature would be too exacting to follow, 
and the records show that this was, defeated. 
During 1869, the Brisbane Grammar School was 
well forward as an educational institution and they 
made application to the Council for permission to use 
Council grounds adjoining the School grounds for 
school purposes and it was granted. 
The first bridge across the Brisbane River was the 
Victoria Bridge. In 1863, the Council invited tenders 
for competitive designs and in 1864 a tender was 
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accepted and by 1865 a temporary wooden structure 
was completed, giving access to the North and South 
side of the river; no doubt that bridge was a great 
convenience and improvement for the citizens of Bris-
bane, as a great many complaints were recorded in 
Council minutes and press files regarding the unsatis-
factory nature of transport across the river by ferries. 
This wooden bridge was also used as a staging in the 
construction of the permanent bridge. During the 
period of construction, there was no end of troubles 
financial principally, and construction troubles as well. 
Special Council meetings were called regarding Bridge 
finance and one in particular was in connection with 
the Bank of Queensland that went into liquidation dur-
ing this period and an arbitrator had to be appointed 
to act between the two parties, which was later settled 
by Council paying £120,000. To crown all the Council 
troubles in this matter there was a flood in 1869 which 
washed away the temporary bridge; the first perma-
nent bridge was not opened until 1874. It remained in 
use and existance until 1893 and it was washed away 
by a huge flood but that belongs to another chapter of 
history. 
In 1869 gas was adopted for street lighting pur-
poses. It had been introduced four years previously in 
the City and was only used privately. After it had been 
started for street lighting, it became popular and there 
was constant demand from residents for its extension. 
At this period also, that thoroughfare that we know 
to-day as Creek Street, must have been an open water 
course, as there was a motion introduced in the Council 
that the creek be filled up and the Bridge removed. 
Apparently the work was started then and completed, 
because to-day there is nothing to show that there ever 
was a water course in that vicinity, although builders 
to-day sometimes have difficulties when they are con-
structing in that area. 
At this date also, there was no rail connection 
between Brisbane and Ipswich, the only railway in 
Queensland was from Ipswich to Grandchester. Com-
munication between Ipswich and Brisbane was by road, 
coach or waggon and by the river. Steamers used to 
ply regularly between these two towns and no doubt 
was more poT3ular than by road. In August 1869, the 
Council voted the sum of £15 as expenses to a Railway 
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Committee of citizens in furtherance of the Railway 
extension to Brisbane. There was no doubt opposition 
from Ipswich, as all towns never like the idea of ceasing 
to be the terminus of railways, especially inland towns, 
and it was not until six years later, on June 14th, 1875 
that the railway was opened in Brisbane. 
Goats appeared to be a great nuisance in the 
sixties and must have continued to be a nuisance for 
many years afterwards. Council meetings were con-
tinually discussing complaints about the destructive 
acts of goats and seeking a remedy for their control. 
On the other hand, goat owners were harrassing Alder-
men with grievances about impounding or destruction 
of their animals, and sought protection for their stock 
against the trepidations of non-goat owners. No satis-
factory settlement is recorded in Council minutes or 
press files regarding this trouble but it must have 
ended sometime, as there are very few goats in the 
City of Brisbane to-day. 
A very unusual item of business appeared on the 
agenda of a Council meeting held on January 14th 1870. 
Aid. Menzies submitted a motion asking the Mayor, 
Aid. Hargreaves to convene a public meeting of citizens 
to try and discover the murderer or murderers of Pat-
rick Hartnett. The Mayor agreed to do so if he were 
publicly asked. The motion was discussed at a later 
meeting of the Council and withdrawn, as it was con-
sidered then that the Government were doing every-
thing that was necessary. No details of the murder 
were recorded in Council minutes but reference to the 
files of the Brisbane Courier of January 3rd, 1870 gives 
the following report. 
"Two boys, rowing a boat in the river close to the 
bank on the New Farm side and near the residence of 
Mr. Geo. Raff, saw the naked body- of a man lying in 
the mud. A closer view revealed the fact that he has 
been murdered by being battered on the head with a 
blunt instrument; he had a large stone tied around 
his neck and a heavy iron fire bar tied to one of his 
legs. The murderers no doubt cast him into the water 
when the tide was high, thinking that the body was 
definitely disposed of, but the low tide revealed the 
crime. He was identified as Patrick Hartnett, a car-
penter, living in the Valley where he possessed prop-
erty, and was known to have eccentric habits, keeping 
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to himself as much as possible. He was also reputed to 
have no faith in banks and was in the habit of carrying 
large sums of money about with him and that was 
probably his undoing, as robbery would be the reason 
for him being done to death. This crime must have 
created a lot of interest in the City. The Government 
immediately offered £100 as a reward for evidence that 
would lead to a conviction; as there was no solution of 
the crime, the Government raised the reward about a 
fortnight afterwards to £300." I could not find any 
further reference in the Courier files to this murder, 
and I am doubtful if it was ever solved. 
Means of raising revenue for civic purposes must 
have exercised the minds of the Aldermen in the early 
seventies, as rates could not have been sufficient, as a 
policy was laid down by establishing toll bars on the 
different roads leading to the City. It must have been 
a very contentious question as it was carried on the 
casting vote of the Mayor. How far it was successful 
is not recorded, but it must have disappeared early, 
as tolls would be no more popular then, than they are 
to-day. 
Cab licences also were a means of revenue: com-
plaints were made about the high rate of license fees, 
as there were public meetings and petitions to the 
Council to have the fees reduced to £3. This was a 
period before even the introduction of the horse trams 
so that cabs must have been the main item of public 
transport. 
In the year 1875, a new Governor of Queensland 
arrived to take up office and preparations were made 
by the Council to give him a welcome. He was a gentle-
man who came here without a title and had a plain 
designation of Mr. W. Cairns, but that made no differ-
ence to the citizens of Brisbane, as there was a big pro-
cession through the streets, public addresses were pre-
sented and banquets were held in his honour. He left 
his mark in Queensland by having an important town 
in North Queensland named after him. 
In the early seventies, a notable citizen became a 
member of the Council, John McMaster; he figured 
prominently in civic affairs for fifty years and was 
Mayor on no less than five occasions. When the debates 
were the fiercest, John McMaster was always promin-
ent, and nearly always was on the winning side. Ever 
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since Brisbane became a free settlement, there had 
been a keen sense of rivalry between interests on both 
sides of the river; the South side of the river \yas 
generally claimed to be by its residents as being 
neglected by those in authority, both Governmental and 
Council, and in the late seventies, started the agitation 
that South Brisbane should be separated municipally 
from North Brisbane. The South Ward Aldermen who 
represented South Brisbane were continually to the 
fore in demanding greater attention for their people. 
In 1879 the Government passed an Act creating Divi-
sional Boards which were local Governments and Wool-
loongabba became a centre of this Authority, which 
still left the lower part of South Brisbane towards the 
Bridge, attached to the Brisbane Council. The agita-
tion continued to grow and eventually the separation 
took place but that was years after the period in which 
I am dealing. 
Another Divisional Board to be formed, bordering 
on Brisbane City Council at this time was Booroodabin. 
That Board carried on for many years doing good work 
and was then absorbed in the Municipality. 
Swimming baths which are usually included in 
municipal activities, were as far as I can trace, un-
known in the seventies; probably the river was used 
in places. Water holes at Woolloongabba, also King-
fisher Creek and Yorks Hollow above the Exhibition 
grounds would be popular bathing places. The one 
place that was enclosed was the Dock, South Brisbane, 
which was built during this period and used as a public 
bath. 
From 1869 to 1879 there were eight gentlemen who 
occupied the Mayoral chair over that period. John Har-
greaves completed his second term of office, having 
first been elected in 1867 and finished his Council 
career in 1879. In 1870, William Pettigrew occupied 
the office, he having been elected to the Ck)uncil in 1863 
and finished his Aldermanic career in 1884, giving 
twenty-one years good service. 1871 saw Francis Mur-
ray, Mayor, who only had three years experience in 
the Council from 1867 to 1872. Edward Joseph Barnes 
in 1872 who started in 1868 and finished in the year 
1880. 1873-74-75, three years in succession James 
Swan a pioneer journalist connected with the Brisbane 
Courier and earlier the Moreton Bay Courier, occupied 
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the position of Chief Citizen. Richard Ash Kingsford 
was elected Mayor in 1876, his second year in the Coun-
cil and his last also. 1877-88 Alfred Hubbard was twice 
Mayor in only three years of public favour, and in 1879 
John Daniel Heal finished his Council activities in 1894. 
All of these gentlemen occupied the Mayoral chair with 
distinction and rendered good service to the people. 
They were representatives during a very difficult period 
when the Colony was struggling to gain a place of 
prominence in the British Empire. 
As Queensland was then the youngest Colony to 
have responsible Government, the Brisbane City Coun-
cil played its part in the advancement of public welfare. 
During the period of which I have been dealing, 
I would like to make mention of the press. The Bris-
bane Courier was the pioneer journal of old Moreton 
Bay settlement and Queensland. In 1872, the Telegraph 
started its career and created much interest, and in 
perusing the old files, it is interesting to study the news 
headings of these two papers in the seventies of last 
century as compared with the two dailies of to-day. 
The news columns particularly of the Council activities 
just had a bare top line "Municipal Council" in capital 
letters and the balance of the report in the smallest 
possible print. Parliamentary reports were treated 
much the same, only the reports were longer. A com-
parison of the set-up of the old newspapers with the 
methods of to-day of attracting readers attention and 
the flaring headlines leads a person to believe that the 
counter attractions of modern times has led to the 
present day method of attracting the readers' interest 
in newspapers. 
